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What areas of TVET are covered by the QA arrangements?
Within TVET, what are the main institutions that carry out QA?

At IBTE, QA is done in two steps:

1) Internal Verification – conducted by IBTE (QA team)
   - Staff teaching pedagogy observation
   - Students assessment internal verifier (Question paper, marking scheme, answer scripts)

2) External Verification
   - External verification by accreditation body i.e. BDTVEC
   - EICF representatives related to oil and gas programme
   - ISO QMS implementation audit
How is certification organised in your country?

Brunei Darussalam has developed its own Brunei Darussalam Qualification Framework (BDQF). This BDQF serve as a reference point and translation grid for all qualifications throughout the country in terms of recognizing qualifications issued within the country.

Student who successfully complete a technical education programme at Institute of Brunei Technical Education (IBTE) will receive IBTE HNTec or NTec Certificate awarded by IBTE.
One of the terms of reference of **IBTE Academic Council** is to oversee quality assurance and quality implementation in relation to the academic functions of the IBTE.

**Academic Council consist of :**

- IBTE CEO –Chairman
- IBTE Deputy CEO (Academic)
- IBTE Deputy CEO (Development)
- Principal of IBTE Central and Principal of IBTE Satellite
- Invited members
How do you see the UNESCO research helping your country?

- By understand the best practice of QA implementation among ASEAN countries
- By gaining knowledge on effective quality assurance framework in TVET
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